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Question of the Week 

What do you wish you had known as a freshman? 
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"Z wish I knew how "Z wish I knew how hard "I wish I knew more about "No one told me how nice "Z wish I knew the real 
meaning of lrll .. expensive everything was -- this work load would be, budgeting my time." the people are here. " 
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'7 wwish I had acquired a 
taste for beer -- my 
freshman year would have 
been a lot cheaper." 

"l I h  sameone had '7 wish I had more self- 
taught me how to study. " discipline. " 

'7 wish I had known the 
importance of grades 
befroe my freshman year. 
You can't raise your grades 
all in your senior year." 

"Don't feel like you have to 
hang around with only the 
people you know when you 
get to college because 
there are so many other 
lgetirne friends to make." 

We need your help! 
The Meredith Herald is published for you, so let us know what you want to see b yovr newspaper. Ef you have suggestio]~~ 
or opinion polls, pointhunter points or profiles, let us know! Place suggestiom in the Her& box @ocapted beside Student k ox Office in Cate Center). If you are interested in writingan article for the paper, call l h c e y  & d s  X7931. 
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